
 
 

Reduce Access to Means 
List of Strategies to Consider  

Means Prevention Methods 
Firearms Weapons ban on campus 

 

Campus security stores weapons for students who use recreationally 
 

Do not store guns loaded. Store ammunition separately.  
 

Distribute gun locks (e.g., trigger, cable) or lockboxes to students who live off campus; someone outside the 
residence holds the key (or combination) to the lock. Portable storage boxes can also be secured to wall or 
floor. Some police departments or mental health organizations offer free locks. (Check with Lock and Talk 
Virginia – www.lockandtalk.org).  
 

Disassemble gun and store parts and ammunition separately –lock up or give a key piece of the gun (e.g., 
firing pin or slide) or the ammunition to someone outside the home during times of crisis. 
 

Have a relative/friend store guns away from residence. Check on laws related to transferability of firearms 
in your locale. 
 

Talk with local police – some precincts will store guns temporarily for those at risk. Some offer permanent 
disposal only. A background check is typically required to retrieve your guns. 

Talk with local gun shops and shooting ranges - some will store guns temporarily for customers who are at 
risk. If they offer lockers, there is no need for a background check to retrieve one’s weapons. But if they are 

http://www.lockandtalk.org/


 
 

under the control of the shop, a background check will be required for retrieving the weapon(s). Storage 
may be offered as a courtesy or for a fee. 

Determine if any self-storage facilities offer storage of firearms – those offering storage drawers are least 
expensive. (Self-storage does not involve a background check to retrieve one’s weapons).  
 

Determine if any pans shops will hold guns for a fee. (Retrieving the weapon will require a background 
check and completing federal firearm paperwork).  
 

Educate firearm retailers and range owners about how to identify individuals who might be at risk for 
suicide.  

Educate all students about the importance of safe storage options on campus and in your community. 
Amnesty policy for reporting a student’s weapon if you are concerned about their well-being for both 

student with weapon and student reporting, as long as no one was put in imminent danger or actively 

threatened.  
 

Seek consent from students to educate family members and others about how to limit access during crisis – 
esp. those who have a student at high risk.  
 

Sponsor trainings for gun shop retailers and shooting range employees on how to recognize individuals at 
risk of suicide and to intervene (including not selling or renting a firearm to someone at risk).  
 

Have someone the individual trusts outside the home store the firearm during times of crisis, if this is 
allowable in your locale and if the person is not prohibited from possessing a firearm (see local, state, and 
federal laws).  
 

Medications Health center distributes medications during crisis / high-risk times.  
 



 
 

Permanent collection boxes on campus or at local pharmacies for disposal of unused/unneeded/expired 
medications (post office style – can put them in box but not get them out) 
 

Doctors give more limited prescriptions for individuals at risk 
 

Distribute lock boxes for keeping medications (consider roommates need to store medications also).  
 

Prioritize students at risk who take medications regularly and/or who use particularly types of medications 
that are more lethal (e.g., opioids/prescription painkillers). 

Hold medication collection days to reduce availability of unused medications on campus.    
 

Ask family member to store meds safely and dispense safe quantities as needed. 
 

National Prescription Drug Take Back Day (hosted by US Drug Enforcement Agency) provides established 
collection sites for safe and convenient disposal of prescription drugs.  
 

DEA’s online tool to locate DEA-authorized sites offering year-round collection 
 

www.disposemymeds.org provides a medication disposal locator that lists locations across the United 
States by zip code 
 

Parking garages / tall 
buildings / bridges / 
water towers 

Fencing / barriers / screens around possible jump spots (e.g., rooftops, upper levels of a parking garage, 
high bridges) 
 

Awnings over a lower level of the building – especially over areas where there is concrete/asphalt/brick at 
ground level. (People tend to avoid jumping onto softer surfaces like grass.)  
 



 
 

Keep rooftop doors locked. 
 

Ensure windows can’t open more than a few inches on higher floors (4th floor and up)  
 

Post signs advertising National Suicide Prevention Lifeline on ledges and near possible jump spots.  
 

Increased lighting, security cameras, emergency alert phones connected to campus security/police, and 
parked police cars (even if unmanned) at tops of garages or near possible jump spots.  
 

Fences covering entry way to ladders of towers (e.g., cell, water) 
 

Nets under bridges 
 

Place patio furniture, umbrellas, trash bins, trees, shrubbery, planters, or other things on the ground around 
the perimeter of a building where you think a student might jump (i.e., psychological deterrents) 
 

Continuous or piano style hinges for all doors.  
 

Hanging Breakaway clothes rods and shower rods (give way with too much weight)  
 

Shower heads and hooks that collapse with excessive weight 
 

Suicide resistant grab bars, door knobs, faucets, etc.  
 

Lighting to which nothing can be tied. 

 Post signs for National Suicide Prevention Lifeline along the tracks (need to work with railroad who owns 
the tracks).  



 
 

 

Railroad tracks Increase campus safety patrols around the tracks and address/cite anyone who trespasses (it is illegal to be 
on the tracks for any reason).  
 

Send educational/reminder e-mail to the campus community about track safety and laws to raise 
community awareness and willingness to intervene. Specify actions someone should take if they see 
someone on the tracks.  
 

Add lighting and/or emergency alert phones that connect to campus security or police near key locations on 
the tracks.  
 

Enforce substance use policies on campus.  
 

Overdose / 
Substance Use 

Amnesty policy for reporting self or peer who has overdosed or reached dangerous level of intoxication or 
who is storing substances in violation of campus rules.  
 

Provide alternative sources of entertainment on campus without substances.  
 

Train peers and staff in Narcan administration (REVIVE training).    
 

Create partnerships with local alcohol distributors, encouraging the enforcement of age restrictions on 
purchases. 
 

For those of legal drinking age, have store only small quantities at their residence.  
 

Work with police to establish a drug buyback program and/or a confidential drug return program.  
 



 
 

Lock up chemicals in labs and maintenance closets and control access to keys.  
 

Poisoning Train healthcare providers (doctors, nurses, counselors) as well as others who might encounter 
individuals in distress in lethal means counseling – e.g., security officers, first responders, attorneys  
 

General Institute lethal means counseling policies in health/behavioral health settings – make it a standard of care 
for anyone experiencing significant emotional/psychological distress. Incorporate reminders into the 
medical record.  

 
Create a template for assessment of lethal means access and suicidality for all healthcare providers to use.  

 
Provide booster sessions for individuals trained in counseling on access to lethal means.  
 

 

 

 

*** Consider if I want to note which strategies are individual (as opposed to universal strategies).  

Place a note on where the gun or medication is stored to remind them to call someone or a picture of someone they love as a psychological 

barrier. 

 


